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'. | house made tn*fefittlêlCklie otnër twp pi- 
; j in* practlcallÿ cowehçdé,’ being méjw qf 

■ lumber that composed a temporary deck 
, .bausiLou the boat, that, let^ra .party oh 
j thet |oast .and .was towedi h» here by 

rôtir boat*. - " ' • "’ ' "
j The teiita soon

*
OqM af

lf,4nyone can bring himself to doubt terests. If Sir Charles means to eriti- wJIw# IM %MkMk.— 
Russia is playing à game of double- rise th# gor^tx»mem\for not increasing 

shufflp.in regard to the proceedings of .Tdrbfftq’e jephes^jKteon his own much-
prized iconstitooshun” will answer him.

... , , ■ , Toronto’s representation will probably
dispatches touching the same, which be attended to at the proper time, after 
were published in the Times yesterday, -the 
he piuat be credulous to a dangerous 
degree. , .

As.iiwe remarked in the- course of a

•’fiW*. ■f'Ais "# »>=•'

I

Gape Nome cracked and went into 
shreds trom freezing and the wind-r- 
which Is stronger than any zephyr that 

...... -in ,• i ever came my way before. Those having
Newly Fofljad Gold Fields tento had to -double up, and by putting

„ tfi-.t, «à-the .«•"* i two and three together, one inside the.
Arc as ftlCU as vus ;; j other, and keeping Jh® snow off the out-

Klondike. i Side, they have managed to pull through,
but it has made things very crowded, 

B; | which, in .turn, helped to keep us wagrp.
- ... ■ ! Thé aluminum house hàs beèn' turned

Stampedes From, All Along the : mt* a hospital, andwg titcfgether. the most
Yukon- Excitement at

theifeace Conference, after, reading the
e*rr i

•aaicensus. ,v>. *
“In the meantime, 

better study up his own 
and look over its mapfvf Ontario, before 
he beefs so warmly about the constitu- 

shoPt article on the subject in yfester- tion and gerrymanders. He should be 
daÿV’issue, we believe Russia is hum- a great. deal better satisfied wi^h jTo- 
bu£ging the other nations and the mo- rohto’s 'treatment than many Xifberais 
tive Iter that line of conduct is that here will be.” >
Russia is not prepared to fight just

rles had 
’s record,

Sir.Çÿa
party Ths

-
•:"!C

Valdes Island bos -*njghty men with 
nowp and wants & little time to perfect tbe paddle, and the women, too* are 
her plans. Given five years of immun- | WOrthy of their mates. Iney swept 
ity from the danger of an armed con- every tiling before them yesterday, ànd 
fliçt with any of the other powers, Rus- ; p js said that they will probably take up 
sia. çpuld have the Siberian railway fin- ! the challenge of the Port Madison, 
ishqd. and then she could snap her ting- j Washington, Indians, who refused to 
ers 'at Great Britain or Germany and ! come over for the celebration unless they 
laugh at a French alliance if necessary, got a guarantee. They are the cham- 

The strange behavior of the Russian j pious of the neighboring state, but if 
lepresentatives at the conference must j they can “down” our Valdes paddlers 
have. convinced the onlookers that there | they must be great indeed. The mcet- 
is something wrong with the Russian j jng of those two crews would be a 
proposals. Count Muravieff, the Tsar's j classic event, which-Victoria might do. 
right-hand man, says one thing, whilst worse than try to secure for, say, Do- 
C'ount de Steal has his story in quite a minion Day. ' 
different key, and Count de Heartens 
has still another version. Further, it Win 

, be1'Observed that Russia does not want

! comfortable place here.
' Some of Vheboys had to build Ice huts 
! to live In on account of their tents catcfi- 
! ing Are. The Ice huts are much more 
! comfortable than one would imagainè, 

_ _. _ -, ! the worst part being the ventllatlort.
Fourteen DiGd From the Effects You wpuld laugh to see the way the boys

: hava made windows for the store out of 
| glass bottles, which were the only trans-i 
i parent stuff, they get hold of. 
j Mrs. Alice Rollins ~ Crane, * who was.
\ commissioned by the Smithsonian Insti

tute in December, 1897, to go to Alaska 
and the Northwest Territories to get the 
general history of the seventeen tribes 
of Indians of the frozen north, in a let- 

are en route to Dawspn, reçeiyed letters ter from Dawson, dated April 27th, sày?: 
while at Skagway fpqjn representatives ‘The Nome excitement Is becoming ln- 
of the company both; àt Dawspp City and tense, and thousands are going there, bqt. 
St. Michaels, confirming the nqws of the
big strikes reported from the vicinity of pointaient will follow. However: die old 
Cape Nome. ,t miners claim it Is all true and that, DaW-

The St. Michaels agent of the company Son will be reduced in population to thé 
says the first news of the, strike was extent of 5,000 within six weeks. We can 
brought to St. Michaels ip, December, spare them now very well. Not 10 per 
“Late In that mouth,” saÿs ■ dégagent. In cent, of the population here have earned 
his letter to Slogs, ; three' taWijy looking a cent during the past year.” 
prospectors came to the Set tiennent sud- Speaking of the big fire of the day pre- 
denly and unheralded yffljaii- Snake river, vious to her writing, she says: “The pre- 
the leading waterway of the new gold- vltius conditions In DaWson were bad 
fields, which enters the Behripg Sea near enough, as 5,000 were living on cuarity. 
Cape Nome. They : looked ljke dead- either from Canadian authorities or from 
beats and when they ordered big outfits the American people who had accumulet- 
and no. small amount' of provisions I got td a reserve by hard work, 
leery, and wanted to see the color of destitute will live I cannot conceive. I 
their money. They produced without de
lay, dropping a bag of dustpn'the table, g ration or starvation, 
which must have contained soipe $1,200.

This the trio of miners, qald was the to buy It. Thefe Is a desperate class of
product of a month’s work and they Americans here who Will do anything In

London* May 27,—It is estimated that wanted their outfits In a hurry to get case of emergency, and a troublesome
20,000*000 peasants,"in Russia are starv- back to the district. . ? time is anticipated. There Is no lumber
ing. The censor at first prevented the DaX after day miners cpntinued to td rebuild, and how the people will be 
truth from being published by the Rus- reach the setlement with, wonderful tales housed is a question. Certainly If not 
sian press, but now that the facts are of lucky finds along Snake river, and. its provided for many will perish. The little'' 
allowed to appear, money1 is beginning feeders and all had the golcLJp back up churches and hospitals are full of the 
to pour in from all < sides for the relief their stories, 
of thé sufferers. The Rev. Mr. Francis, It was not long before the whole settle- to my cabin and will accommodate three 
pastor of the Britiah-American Church ment stampeded—and I went too, toget- more if they will cross the river. The 
at St. Petersburg, says Seven provinces, I her with the W. A. -T. & T, Company’s authorities are doing everything possible.

men. We got In early and staked some Our .American consul seems powerless to 
good properties.

The letters received, from Da-wsqn say with the other thousands who are home- 
that according to advices received by the less. ■ Uncle Sam should do something 
agent of the-company there,the whole quickly/’ 

and other district in the vicinity of Spake river Is , Mrs. Crane Is a cousin to the late Sec-
rtchly studded with gold. . Qjfid Is being retary of War John R, Rollins, who was
found on every creek and even along the in Grant’s Cabinet during the last term, 
seashore miners are rocking* out good 
sacks of dust and nuggets. , ?.f|

Great excitement prevails pi), along the 
lower Yukon and crowds are tourrylng to 
the newly-found placers. Active prepara
tions are being made by the fortunate M 26^me nbte#^ written
c alm owners for development, Rows of November and'December
sluice boxes are to toe seen, nfid numbers. J 18ey while he was awaiting trial are 
are hauling in provisions. Quite a town 
has grown already at the moutfi. of

Dawson. -T

of the Terrible Pri-
ivalions. ?

According to news received by steamer 
City of Topeka Messrs. SlosS and Wilson, 
of the Alaska Commercial Company, whoI

think it to overrated and dteap-Those Vancouver dispatobee which ap
pear at intervals tnot lucid intervals) in 
the Colonist, purporting to give the pub
lic glimpses into the secrets of thé cab
ine*, are nothing if not funny. As char
acter sketches their “offness” is utter, 
and lead one to suppose that the con
cocter of them (does, he live in Victoria?) 
believes the local ally season lasts muen 
longer here than is actually the case.

many

to‘-commit herself to any mediation or 
arbitration suggestions; they are not at 
all in accord with the pians of the Rus
sians, and they might lead to embarras
sing complications when the mask comes 
to be thrown off and Russia takes ac
tion on the mammoth schemes her 
statesmen have had in contemplation for 
many years. This morning’s attempt at an attack on 

_ ... the ministry is enough to make-a man
■Few of the western peoples realize the wish that “scoop” machine he mentions 

grandeur of Russian ambition—it is no- had ’sploded and blown off Ms pen-band. 
tMhg less than undivided dominion in 
Aria, the breaking of the hated power 
oi tireat Britain, and if possible the 
shattering of the civilization of Western 
Europe, which is hateful to her beyond 
the 1 power of words to describe. Rus
sian intrigues in China are for a pur
pose, as alleged by writers and travel
lers, which is beyond the average com
prehension, but which show on what a 
magnificent scale the designs of Russia 
aré'1 worked out.

Thàt purpose is to train and bring un- 
dèt the Russian flag countless thousands 
of* the hardy Chinese tribes of the Nor
thern and Eastern provinces; to make 
soldiers of them, and by linking their 
battalions with those of the regular 
Russian army make a force for the con
quest of Asia that the greatest com
mander the crisis shall call forth will

How the

see nothing but Immediate emi- 
The warehouses

can
THE RUSSIAN FAMINE.

Twenty Million Peasants Are Reported 
To Be Starving.,

are full of food, but there Is no money

destitute. I have taken three women ln-I

covering to,000 square miles, are af
fected, and that 5,000,000 people are 
famine-stricken and will need to be fed 
for the next three months. He adds 
that the Czar, Czarina, Russian govern
ment and the Red Cross 
bodies have subscribed many millions of 
roubles, but that £2,250,000 is still re
quired.

The Statist says an attempt is being 
made in London to raise a Russian rail
road loan of £3,000(000, at 4 per cent., 
and an issue price of 99. The paper 
them advises the investors not to furnish 
Russia with money to “carry on her 
anti-British policy in China.”

help our people and can only look onf

EXAMINATION OF DREYFUS.i
be proud to lead to victory or death.

Russia wants five years or so, and if 
she can keep the nations amused and 
idle for that time, the rest is easy. It is 
only necessary to listen to the state
ments. of men who have spent the great
er portion of their lives in North China ALASKA BLOCK THB WAY.
and-'Who have had exceptional opportum- Washington, May 27.”— The following 
ties to watdh the progress. Of Russian in- statements Of, the events which led up to 
fiuence there, to become convinced that the Present to'màftloa of the' negotiations
t^'truce of the bear is not a thing the f ***** a“d,Great Brit‘

■ . , . ,, “? am on Canadian-American Issues, were
" British people should put any confidence 8Ccured from the best authority.

in; those two -powers must come into When the coin-mission adjourned some 
conflict again, but the next time will months ago If was because it had reached 
not be like the last time, when 'both re- an apparently Insurmountable obstacle in
tired from an indecisive field: in the one «** W o' ***}»»*™ boundary qnes- 

,,, , x ... ! tlon. After the adjournment the two gov- thit is coming one will have to yield ernments took up 'tills particular question, 
the place of supreme-power, now occu- with a view to aettfing It, and thus remov-" 
pied by Great •• Britain and madly covet- ing it from the pdth of ' the many Other 
ed by Russia. Important Issues Involved. There were

Let anyone " take a Map of Asia pub- numerous delays, o*ing to tte need of ex- 
A ^ , . changing views between London, Washing-lished, say, ten years ago, and let Mm >(n *n(1 Ottawa, and the authorities here 

trace the extent of the Russian domin- | became convinced that an adjustment was 
ions in the far east, then compare that hcpeleaé. . •
mhp with one published tMs year—there

He Prepared to Commit Suicide in His 
Cell.

published in the Figaro. These,in pert 
„ ... _ are as follows: “During the seventeen
Snake river. It is being laid out in lots d jqitowing my arrest I underwent 
an A many buildings arnunde5rway. ; examinations. An officer came in

The «tempe*, b»* .atoaiMy^bampered the ^enings with Ms secretary, anger 
captains of the river steamers, Wg a„d ihïùlts on his lips. My
crews deserted and joined tfie stampede- OVertasked brain could not stand ttiore. 
and they cannot get mpn at any, price. I always asked what were the’proofs 
The Laplanders employed to lend the of the accusations, but he refused to 
government reindeer hjerds , have alto ,fchow them, and said that the instrument 
Stampeded, leaving Mr. Ky^lman, the my crime was a letter. My condition 
agent In charge of the station, without became such that I wished to commit

sùiéide. I was1 mad.
Prospectors at work in the,bills to the my fever I took my sheets and prepared' 

north of Boulder creek, whlqh runs jnto to hang myself from my window," but 
Snake river from the north. »r§,reported ■ reflected that if I did this all the world 
to bp taking out from $15 tq, $22 to the would think me guilty, and that I must 

In fact, the agept. says It more live in order to cry aloud that I am in-

help. In the midst of

pan.
than rivals the richest of-e, Klondike’s nocent.” 
creeks.

ROSA BONHEUR DEAD.

The “Landseer of France Passes Away 
To-Day at Her Home Full, of Years 

and Honors.

The agent says that a stampede has be - 
gun from Dawson and. .the camps on the 
American side, and more yvlll follow 
shortly. Number? are awaiting the open
ing of the river, to float down in small 
boats.

But the fééllhg 'to'. London was more 
hopeful, and when Sir Julian Pauncefote 
reached London,’ on his way to the Hague, 

Mmsclf if it is nonsense that the friends ■ he held conferences with Lord Salisbury 
of Great Britain are talking in warning j wh'ch resulted in a- definite proposal for 
Ht# tO" leave notMng undone to prepare settling the boundary issue and removing 
iss: , , , . ■ It as an obstacle of the commission. Thefqr a struggle they have good reason to
believe is inevitable.
'• -Britain has a charge to keep, wMch 0n the boundary question. It was corn- 
must Ibe guarded with eternal vigilance, rimnlcatcd to Ambùksador Ohonté, and by

A,- R^-J>, ... , h Hfk spr!nn. v«. an. If tels aearabk
” TUPPERIAN UNWISDOM. to nwait tots teturn before giving *a final

■—&-__ answer. There was little ui no doubt thgt
Sir Charles Tupper and son are for- the answer would have been favorable, 

innate at least in their critics: the best 'Just as the acceptance was about to tonve 
Wntai: artillery, in the country is de- i .been given the officials here were surprised 
“ f to have presented what they regarded as

an extraordinary condition which Canada 
and' their blunders present for practice : imposed In oc-nneelioti with- the submlss'on 
jll the gentle art of “roasting.”* Amongst ! of the question of Arbitration. This condl- 
the' neatest arraignments of the follies Mon was that Canada should have Pyramid 
of the elder knight wMch we have seen i Harbor and a Strip of territory on the 
„ . _ ; Lynn Canal, without reference to the gen-
for some time (back is the following from j conr„,8fona reaChed by the tribunal of

arbitration. This Condition, coming after

are" shoals of them—then let him ask

New York, May 25.—A dispatch from 
A letter received from Chgrles Gould, Paris to-day says: Rosa Bohheur, the 

a prospector now in tpe new district near famous animal painter, is dead, 
the Yukon mouth, says: "Not striking 
anything In the Kotzqbue country I went fife, was born at Bordeaux on Marçh 22, 
over the divide with a party of twelve. 1822.. She stmUefiinPajuting with , (Ifer 
thinking : to reach St. Michaels- We tell father, and first exhibited in .Pariptjin 
in with some Bsqulmo fishing parties 1841. She was .director «f the ff«> 
and one -of them directed, ue td where we . school of designs tori-girls, in Paria-siBce 
would'#nd- -more white meti, and we final- 1848, and receivèdi ideperatiens fron>. i$he 
ly found them at tMs-poiiit.1 located on French, Spanish and Belgian ■ govegn- 
clalnts that will set all you fellows crazy meats. Her-most-famous painting. The 
when you see the gold-Come down In the - Horse Fair (1855), -wds bought by AmT.

Stewart, afterwardesby Cornelius Vau
lt Was in October» when we got here derbilt, and is in the ■ Metropolitan 

and we were all out of provisions. We Museum of Art, New York, 
wore not the only ones hi that fix. 
but there has been enough here to last 
through and as soon as we cân get word 
tp St. Michael there will be plenty.

We need fuel more than anything else 
No wood of any sort grows1 within 200
miles of this section. The only thing that Paris correspondent of the Times, 
grows here that can be bumêd is a sort mentlng oil the steps about to-be taken 
of sage brush or Juniper hush, which by the court of cassation in the ease of 
burns up in a jiffy. It is about like hay Dreyfus, says : 
to burn, in fact It could be -cut with a 
scythe If we had one. The Indians call by saying. ‘If tbs court adopts the con- 
It “Seckursnik,” and It groWS from two elusion "of its reports It Will order a ra
te four feet high." 11

You can not hire anyone here, as all 
have claims that are so rich they have Ing to law.’ In that case acquittal is cer- 
got a swelled head and will not' work tâln. I doubt whether there will eve* be 
for others. 1 '' ; partial secrecy in the new trial, as every-

Of those whose claim? have been work- thing has already been revealed, and. no 
ed much this winter, two meti figure that danger has arisen either at home or 
they have $800,000 in the dltt that will abroad.” 
be washed out as soon as it is warm 
enough, and most of the others’ claim
are nearly as rich. ! The Fight Between Gomez and Assem-

The country tor miles around, while bly Lenders Continues.
not qpite .fevered with gold, would, if o-----
It. was,,all,- ,washed oqt', produce nearly |,„,New York, Mgy 26.—A dispatch to the 
enougfi to pave the street's‘’of Seattle. | joHenald trom IJayann says: The fight be

lt Is only a. few feet' to béd rock anid^ Aween. GeneraL(t*omez and ttoe old Cub
it is all pay.dirt. j vwm assembly Jjçaders is waging hotly.

I have recently washed out about a General .Gomez;)? manifesto iasaed to th- 
■ barrel of dirt that nested rqe fùïlÿ $206 soldiers to-day requesting them to give 
in nuggets and coarse gold, and my. part- up their arms and return peacefully to 
r.er, a man named Hlcklln, from Mis- their homes, will be met to-morrow by a 
souri, found one nugget that weighed strong manifesto from a majority of the

Cuban cMefs. inline the soldiers not to 
So much for the gold^we ^111 all.have accept any of the $3,000.0(X, offered by 

mllllotih, but I would net stgy here an- the United States, but to disoand and 
other winter for the .whole shooting keep their arms.

Rosa Bonheur, the painter of animalmain point of tMs proposal was that a 
separate tribunal rtf arbitration should pass

summer.

voted to the splendid targets wMch they
DREYFUS REVISION.

M. dq Blowttz Thinks the Prisoner Will Be 
s Acquitted.. ' "" '

/ -----O
London, May 29. — M. de Blowltz, the 

com-
tbe Toronto Star. It will be read with 
interest by Western Liberals and Tories the arbitration plan had 'been formally pro-

i posed and was about to be accepted, eavsed 
1 t(it only surprise but some indignation 

It was derided
alike: “The report of M. Ballot de Beaupré ends

dared in the House last night that he MURDERED HIS FAMILY,
the constitution forbade a redistribu
tion until after the census, whereupon Awful Deed of a Husband and Father at 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier promptly told him Joplin. Mo.
that this bill did not change the compo- and near a tent
ritiow of the Comm ms and merely cor- were fonnd
rected glaring injustices perpetrated by , . . uvsi.- .a t - Mobr. hta- wife
the Conrerrative precedents whteh must |. » ln(ant ch„d a glrl of eevpn year8 and 
toawq made Sir Charles wince when re , ^ b Qf n,ne yearg. The heads- of all save 
OTUded of^M^fl^tyWolgtiong of Ms ^ had mashed wUh a.he tamer,
deariy loved, ‘pojmtitooshun.. . H-e Wad à'bdllèt hold tin his'bead-and st»l,;

pwnt+u 7^tlL vovinmeht ''élaspêfl a' revolvér^i'rtHé' hadi apparently
ÆremTastand ****'
population, and added it to Toronto ' T^be tragedy „ J,lev^ t0 have occurred 
without increasing Toronto » r^resenta- f Qn Wedneeday night while the family were 
tion. In other.words, the governments . , The a*ri lay en a cot near her
bill restores to Toronto 35,000 popula- , mother the boy was stretched across two

i chairs and the body of the father and hus
band, partly undressed, was on the ground. 
The Infant, Its head severed from the body, 

'■was found outside the tent where dogs 
had dragged it. The bodies were partly 
decomposed.

vision of the case and -send Dreyfus before 
a fresh court martial to be judged nccord-

.'m • CUBANS AND THEIR ARMS.s o

tion - which the Conservative gerryman
der took from Toronto, and placed in 
East and Yest York to'fissure those | 
seats to the Conservatives. In restor
ing that population to Toronto, the gov- 
ermrrënt is doing Toronto justice and 
injuring . the government’s cause here, 
for the sections restored simply increase 
the Conservative voting majority in this

That is certainly fair to Toronto New York, . May 25.—,V despatch to the 
apd.not unfair to the Conservatives, and. World from London «aya: Jean Re Reszfce 
by abstaining from dividing; the city in- has been Invested hy the Queen With the 
to ridings and placing that power in the l)oyal Victorian Order ,hf’ the Ftiurth Class, 
judges hands, the government has de- I an order of which St* Arthur’ BulUvan 1» 
monstrated Its honesty and confounded the only other musical member.

1914 ounces. '■-e ..j -,

match.
The hardships have been,.terrible and 

fourteen have died. We now have 211 
here, seven" being womens Foodr has

vrj THE STRANDED PARIS.
' <' ' —-----

Covernek. Cornwall, May 27. — The at
tempt made yesterday to float the- Ameri- 

been scarce and the laele of-variety has -pgy pne steamer Paris failed chiefly on aç- 
made almost all of. us; stag at times. ! coant of the leakage of the engine room 
Improper shelter has been the worst- set- tank. The sea is smoother this morning, 
back. Théto are MB- tbrpe buildings nnd the damage to the steamer Is apparent- 
here, thé best being a portaoie aluminum ]y not Increasing.

A SINGER DECORATED.

"-iV.vT*

m

mrnm
if

Many Lives Lost 
rifle Stoma 

States

Damage to Proper 
Will Amount to ] 

Thousands of

Chicago. May 29.—Sicca 
states of Nchraaka, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota an 
«ois, bave experienced *1 
«tordis known in years. 
Ices of nearly a dozen live 
-age to property and cr<* 
into hundreds of thousand) 

In Nebraska, South Dj 
tornadoes- of the real oldn 
kind have devastated li 
country, converting hm 
houses and buildings int< 
k’ilihg stock *nd tearbg 
weeds. At least six tori 
reported since Friday. 1 

In many other sect id
rain and hail storms, aeo 
rifle lightning and tbund< 
perienced.

Chicago Flodj
Chicago, Ill., May 29.—j 

•doee were reported from 1 
City and Beatrice, Neb.; I 
Mingo, Fonda and Tama, I 
Mills, South Dakota.

At the latter place sevel 
and two persons fatally] 
K as wick, 
fatally.
Beatrice and Hastings, Nj 
"by hail, while vegetation 
hundreds of birds killed. !

Mich’gan was also swti 
several electrical storms. 
St». Joseph and Benton 
were struck by lightning. 
Mich., an unknown man 
lightning.

A violent storm broke o 
last iftght which flixided i 
nrbâ,:'cans'ng much da ml 
Rain fell in' floods and the. 
•was nnnshally vivid. Tz 
do'wti all oVer the city and 
and bakemenfs In the do 
and Evanston were floods 
of booses struck by lightn

lowai five w< 
Hundreds of v

flttl.fi

Killed His Wife When She V 
• Slflg Prison-.Story of

I
►“•.’.Sin*'- Sm®, N.. Y..1 Mad 
.»Bna«uv.was1 put to. death 
l> beret.-to-day for- the morde 
r =- i4raun killed Ms wife - 
*' $fris#QB on .-March 5fcb, 1-896 
ütif the murder Braun w«

■ years' fOT.-wite;beatmg, 
"‘'.■■His wife Visited -Mm--A 

t the . day she met.: her deal 
some delicacies of which 
of, Braun, who was-em 
prison as a potato peeler, 
visitor’s room to see her., 

* sédreteti in hi? clotbes. "] 
\'r W*sed together in ttje | 
'ternis,, until the prison det« 
tteyi was up. Braun pléA, 
extra minutes and the reqd 

Suddenly tie stood i 
long stiarp pointed [sjtato 
hand, and -broqght it down 
for.eeagainst the left s’ifie 
neck, severing the juguli 
main artery in the neck- 
detective could reach blit 
the knife, several times 5 
man’s body Braun was 
death bouse and to Wa 
said: “Oh, my God, I d 
killed her.”

to, v.v

. ed.

mm m
Statement by Hon. C. Slftos 

Yet Arrived At-Oppeeil 
Obstruct Buslnei

Ottawa, Ont,, May 29.—I 
the House to-day Hon. Q 
said to Colonel Prior thaa 
merit had not arrived at a] 
with the Provincial goverj 
gard to the removal of Indj 
Son ghees reserve.

The present government a 
lumbia asked that steps bj 
ing to a settlement.

The opposition consumed] 
afternoon in obstruction, el 
ing to face Mr. Flint’s pro 
lution which was further 
order paper. 1

Hon. C. Sifton stated in 
dây that Mr. Ogilvie’s rcjK)] 
kon mveatigation had been"'

LABOR TROUBLES AT GI
., —-o-—i

The Police and Military
Quell Dlst urtiend

are

O
London, May 25.—Aül içcs I 

loupe, the French West Indj 
the Leeward group, report; nj 
senim}s,.rioting between the, a 
tion and British contract I 
grants which culminated. In tl 
Continuous fierce fighting is 
taken place on...plantations m 
nnd mUltary, .appears, eal
the dlstw*fuicgr. Several fatJ 
Ported. .As a result .tfie Brltls 
has appealed to.Great Brltaij 
tion for British subjects, whirl 
ment here is seemingly unab.l

"PADEREWSKI MAH 
1 '—o-—

New- York. May 29.— A 
Patch* to the World says: 1 
on unimpeachable authority] 
Padetewski, 'the great piatii 
tetty 'married last Decemti 
Elleha Gorski, the divorce] 
Ladilaus Gorski. the well-k: 
,st- formerly it member rtf 1 
«nx ’ orctieatra. Mme. Gort 
Geneva rtmestiy. signed he*
Pad^-ewski” on t"he reg

■ '•*" • i
: ten* Pd

fco* Ittlhi qüicily Tfi'^Aris.

New York; May 25.—The following 
stanzas from Poet Laureate, , Alfred 
Austin,’? birthday ode to Queen Victoria, !''■ 
entitled, “An Indian Summer, 'were- 
cabled to the Herald from London:-
Springtime was flowering in your fair 

young face '
When .first the scepter laid on you Its loaflo- *

, Springtime and seed. time.. And how well 
i, sqwedIn the.yongh 

trace,

eeswa RWTKTtijrwira K3l.YVTT5"!"'. •tt’j.m.._

■A

Bw^sitnilWs .Bofltow.I

furrows life’s .long duties
Scattering with lavish heart the smiles'of 

yovttti apd grace. * »
NICHOLSON’S CONFESSION

Dismissed, as à, Subterfuge to Postp 
'" '''?Sleetrck-utloii of '-’Keiinedy.

Ohi what a harvest, lady, 11-tw is yours: j 
Empire end fame and glory, and above 
Glory and Vamp a universe's toye.

Love ropted deep In reverence that Insures 
Remembrance-of yonr name as tong as time

ih..

oendures- >; ; _ '■ ■*;; Washliigfo< May 27:^oven„.r
Long may the Indian siiriviler of ÿour days velt, of New York, has transmitted t„ 

Yetrilhger in the land you love so well; state department " tiis rep.y to tin- 
Andwrif'm8y We’ Wh° l6W IOVe y0U’ U,unication from the Bri.ish foreign „ffl! 

In the reposeful radiance of your grace.
,.A Sfijwet Spen tliçniÿli.aptnmnfi •

•| 5 '•ifCmhley'S’ $k)UgVàttflâti3rid;

giving the confession by Richard T. Nia, 
sen, now in a London prison, 
that he, killed Dollie Reynolds, foi 
death Dr. Samuel T Kennedy is nndev <H1 
tençe of death by electrocution 

submits with approval ;

i|.

Washington, May .25.—The following 
message was addressed -to Queen Vie- governor 
toria^, President McKinley on thd An- from the district attorney of New York 
niVersary of her birthday : city, analyzing the confession, showing
“To Her ■ MaièStv the Qüeeri Windsor il!oonsistency. The New York amhorltl., Castle England* ^ ' ’ "l!1 m«ke a« request for the extra.l'tl.,.,

-,V ? > “ ‘ '•■= . , of Nicholson. The effect of this act.
“Madam: It gives me great pleasure

to convey on this happy anniversary the 
expression of the sentiments,of regard 

3Off.- whidh the American peo- 
chegish towards Yo.ur Majesty and 

to add the assurance of nly own cordial 
respect and esteem. , May God grant to 
Your Majesty and to ttie countries un
der your government mapy years 

■ happiness and prosperity.”
‘ (Signed) WILLIAM McKINLEY,

The
11 el

OIL is
to dismiss the Nichplscm, confession ;■- a 
subterfuge to postpone; the electrocution ,,f 
Kennedy. The state department has fur- 
warded Governor Booseved’s letter 
British embassy here and the embassy has 
forwarded the papers to Txmrtori. Nichai- 
son’s connection with the ease is cone-tir
ed closed.

hepie

of
TROOPS BADLY • NEEDED

O
Manila, May 25.—The events of the 

past week have emphasized the need of 
à much larger army here; without which, 
according to the best authorities in 
Manila, would be attempting the impos
sible to expect to maintain supremacy 
in the Philipine Islands. The inadequacy 
of the American forces is said to be re
sponsible' for the large number of sma.l 
encounters, without material results a» 
compensation. Most of the fighting has 
been in territory which the Amer 
had swept, but had been compelled to 
abandon because they could not spare 
troops to hold it.

THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM 
—o-----

St. Louis, Mo., May 26.—Colonel Wm. 
.1. Bryan, when seen to-day, expressed 
himself as much pleased with the result 
of last night’s banquet. He said 
was a grand success, 
was immense, enthusiastic and demo 
era tic. I was glad to be there.”

Speaking of the platform of the 
national democratic convention, Colonel 
Bryan said: “The Chicago platform 
will be reaffirmed, and new planks add
ed to cover new questions, 
question will be the most important of 
,fhe issue.”

This evening the President received the 
following in response to his message of 
congratulation:
“The President of the United States:

“I am deeply touched by the words 
of your telegram of congratulation. 
From my heart I thank you and the 
American people for the sentiments of 
affection and good will therein express-

V. I.”ed. (Signed)
cansPEACE CONFERENCE.

o
The United States Arbitration Proposals 

to be Submitted Next Week.
-—O-----  ' '

The Hague, May 27.—Andrew D. 
White, the United States ambassador to 
Germany and chief member of the dele
gation to the international peace con
ference, announced yesterday morning 
that he would bring forward the United 
States arbitration proposal next week. 
The details were not completed in time 
for yesterday sitting. The principle of 
arbitration being admitted, the discus
sion. turned upon the question of the 
permanence of the arbitration tribunal 
in which, a careful canvass shows, a 
majority of the committee is favorable.

it
The gathering

next

The trust

Exemption of private pro
perty. RAILROAD MEN’S CLUB

London, May 27,-The Daily Chroni- ! San FrandseoT^T26.-The Pacific

35SK.C3UÜ
mg: tTne matter is grave. As many .__.. ...
contend, Great Britain yielded more discus- nnpertnne ^ , Meetings wi, 
than was wise when she accepted even eonimnen^ nrurra f r>erta^nmg . Tbe 
the Paris rule. However, the House of ■TEÆÎTw’t ™al”temne'‘ 
Commons has always declined to cotin- dent and v V ^°*ter 1S
Wtotoce a^idea,tof; irithdrarealcand if
America will come m and sign the de- _____________
claration, which she; practically invoked FIGHT IN ITALIAN -CHAMBERS 
m the Spanish war, it will be a material 0
advance in the humanizing of war, and Ixradon, May 27.—According 
England might well re-affirm the rule special despatch I from Rome, published 
and absolutely triad- herself in the fu- to-day, the scenes witnessed yest-rilay 
tare.” in the Italian Chamber of‘Deputies

were repeated to-àaÿ. General Pelloux, 
the premier^ denounced the socialist at-

_r , _ _ -tacks on the army and wild turmoil en-
' ’ Vancouver^ May_27 -The Supreme SuOd. The Rightists rose and dashed at 
^rLWa,9 We l nro™tDg when thé Socialists, hitting and kicking. The
the Deadman s Island injunction case session was suspended and the Chamber 
came Up^ Alexander Henderson off be- eleared by officia)s; The sWuati0I1 
Half of the Dominion government, made added, is “regarded as grave”
application to add the attorney-general ____ '
of Canada as: a party defendant. The CROPS IN FRANCE.
application was granted and the case • -----o-—-
adjourned until June 7th. An order Paris, May 27.—An official rej>ort just 
was also made for the examination of ! published says the harvest of winter 
the provincial attorney-general on affi- j crops promises exceedingly well, though 
davits already filed. their appearance is slightly inferior to

< ----------------------- ------ v those
LOCUST PLAGUE IN AFRICA.

- --------- O-----
Paris. May .27.—According to reports 

received from Algiers and Tunis, the in
vasion of locusts, in Northern Africa has | 
assumed alarming proportions, and al
ready , the crops have . suffered serious 
dgmage.

o

presi-
secretary and

to a

1
I'DEADMAN’S island case.

o

it is

rtf T898;j ^Sixteen ;depertBient< 
very gOoil ariil (til are good, in six fairly 
good, and in one department the crop is 
fair. The spring" crops are in much tin* 
same 'izinditlti#.' ' , i ;

m*

AWttftpV: «F^ssasSSÂt e
i, „ iaaVnwU
New Orleans, May 27.—Private ndvi-es 

received here say General Reyes, leader 
of the làfe .Nicaraguan revolution, is lying 
seriously ill at Bocas Del Torro, tioluin- 
t-la, from the’effects of attempted assassina
tion.

REYES.

~

The village blacksmith is usually 
, ,-t considered the type
i of good health.

, Even tie sickens and
dies frequently in 

_4/-early youth. No
/■Ji _man, not even the
53.' ' --A most robust, can af- 
1-, ) ford to,neglect his

health', which is his 
V. most precious en- 

The

He was on the way home when 
some persons sprang from an ambush an I 
beat him with Sticks until 
Ow’ng to his age, his condition is critical

uncousi'ions

SNOW BLOCKADE ENDED.

■ Leadyllle, Colo., JlSy ' 27,—After a sno-v 

blockade lasting, four months, and wlii- h 
was by far the. longest in the history of 
railroading in Colorado, the South i’ai'6- 
line has been opened and trains have reach
ed here ,from Denver. The South Park 
officials announce that from now on trains 
will be. running regularly. For 125 days 
the mines along the ’road have lieen un
able to ship ore and: with exception of de
velopment, all work - has been suspended.

flg dowment. 
or man who does so 
&will sooner or 
Alat-er pay the 
C penalty in some 
X serious or fatal 
3 malady. When a 

] man finds that he 
1 is losing tiis ap- 
(petite, that he 
passes restless 
nights, that he 

awakens in the morning unrefreshed and 
without ambition or mental or bodily vigor, 
when he is troubled with headaches, nerv
ousness or biliousness, it is time for tiim to 
take serious thought for his health.

symptoms are by no means trivial, 
indicative of disorders that may 

lead to consomption, nervous prostration, 
malarial troubles or some serions blood 

. disease. . Dr.. Tierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
covery i* the beat of all-medicines for men 

rflud women who.suffer in. this way.,. It re-

BSEEiiWW;the'Wtidd. It is the greatest of all netve 
tonics. It is the*great blood-maker and 
flesh-builder. It cures 98 per cent of all 
cases of consumption; weak lungs, bron
chitis, spitting of blood, obstinate cough? 
and kindred ailments. It is also an uriniil- 
Ing cure for nervous exhanstion and pros
tration. At all medicine stores.
-, Mrs. Rebecca F. Gardner, of Grafton, York 
Co., Va., writes: “When I was married I 
weighed iw pounds. I was token sick and re- 
duced m health and broke out' with a disease 
which my doctor said was ecsema. I fell away 
to 90 pounds. I began using Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Disoeoeey.-and now 1 weigh 140 pounds 
end am well.”

_

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

■ Montreal, May 27—Rev.W. R. Crui< fi
sh-inks, pastor of St. Mathew’s Presby
terian Church, has resigned his charg:1 
to become principal of the Brantford 
Ladies’" College.
' Winr’peg,- -May., 2J,—Lady- 
wife of Sir Louie H. Davies, minister 
of marine and fisheries, arrived in the 
eWÿ’ to-iJ'àÿ'froln 'flftiwa. She will re- 
mâiti 'iittiilfMoindâÿ;’ and.Then cent 
"WeSU op a pleasure' trip to British 
lumbia.

St. Thomas, May 27.—This morning 
while John Johnstone and his two sons 
were driving over a crossing at V. 0^

into their 
md nior-

Tbese
and are

Davies.

II"
0 O'

Lome a freight train ran 
rig, instantly killing the father 
tally wounding one of- the sons 

Kingston, May 27.—Driver Lasher 
“A” fie)d battery, who has dost 
three titpes. within six months, was 
tenced to 84-days’ hard labor after trial 
by court martial.

Hamilton, May 27,—A strike, of -ar" 
menit workers, the ma>)rlty of whom 
women and g'rls, has oocurred In conse
quence, j»f the Importation of thirty six
garment workers from New York hy : :I

of a

if
rted
sen

Constipation often causes sickness. Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. 
One little " Pellet ” is a gentle laxative, and 
.two a mild cathartic. They never gripe. 
They ape tin*, angar-coated, anti-bilious 
granules, in tittle vials. Druggists have 
nothing else: q jaat -as good. ” They regu
late the Stomach, tirer and Bowels,

Calder & Co., and the displacement 
I-rmeer In Hoffman's shop hy one vf 11 
New York men.
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